
Cairns Conference 
Sample Itinerary

Three days



Evening  
The meetings are over and delegates get ready to take over Pachamama on our rooftop to experience our 

welcome cocktail activations on the Terrace overlooking the pool. Live food stations, Live Entertainment 

and a Live Pachamama welcoming ceremony summons the rebuild to begin.

Morning
Arrive at Cairns Airport early and feel that tropical warmth – you know you’re someone new and exciting!

Welcome to Cairns and the Great Barrier Reef, the only place on earth where two World Heritage listed 

areas coexist side by side. Transfer to Crystalbrook Bailey, ten minutes drive from the airport in the heart 

of the city. Let the Crystalbrook Bailey energy engulf you as you arrive, slow down, take a deep breath 

and get ready to do things your own way.

Conference Kick Off - Rebuild
In our Crystalbrook Bailey Arias you can comfortably conference with up to 80 delegates in Cabaret 

Seating with natural light or drop-down screens and projectors and the ability to split rooms in to three 

break-out rooms. Morning and afternoon tea are served outside on the level three private terrace in 

the sun.

.

Day one : Arrival and Conference

https://www.crystalbrookcollection.com/bailey/pachamama
https://www.crystalbrookcollection.com/bailey


Evening off-site  
Welcome to Freshwater Cane Farm 

Experience a unique Cairns event on a working sugar cane farm on the outskirts of the Cairns CBD. 
On sunset the coaches drive through the cane and pull up at the cane shed, welcomed by the farmer 
and his crew. Icy cold stubbies of beer and sugar cane cocktails are served on arrival beside the 
shed for guests to enjoy their surroundings under the stars. Long tables themed to match the bush 
country vibe greet your guests as they enter the cane shed after pre-dinner drinks. Chefs will cook 
straight off the barbies as the Bush Band play into the night. Menus and extras can be tailored to 
your event – add cane toad racing, a mechanical bull or incorporate a cane burn.

CSR Half-day Activity 
Build Your Hive for Sweet Success

Learn about the inner workings of a beehive and how the structure and working order is vital to the 
hive’s success. An educational tour with Cairns Local Hero Graham Thornton for corporate groups 
to build camaraderie and a renewed focus on teamwork as evidenced by the beehive structure in 
nature.  Each workshop lasts 4 hours including the learning experience, smelling and tasting a variety 
of yummy honey and a hands-on activity constructing a native bee house which will be donated to 
parks, community centres and schools in Cairns.  

Photo credit: Tourism Tropical North Queensland

Day two : Half-day Conference and CSR Activity

Morning  
Early risers can start the day with peaceful relaxation by the pool.

 Conference Half-day  
Meeting on level three at Arias 1-3, it’s time for a Half-day session that builds on yesterday’s 
foundations of rebuilding.



Enjoy lunch around the arts and crafts store, then learn traditional fishing and gathering techniques 
whilst walking along Cooya Beach before the trip home.
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Adventure Three: Cairns Atherton Tablelands and Waterfall Day Tour
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Evening 
Time to unwind, relax and reconnect with each other on the final night in Cairns. The theme for the 
night is #Tropicolour! Arrive to your tropical paradise at Crystalbrook Bailey Arias 1-3 and enjoy 
the local delights of the reef and rainforest with a three course dinner highlighting locally sourced, 
sustainable produce from Cairns and surrounds. Dress theme for the event is tropical colour.
Then Party On over at Crystalbrook Flynn on the rooftop at Whiskey & Wine, open until late.

Morning 
We have an early start today so it’s a quick buffet breakfast poolside at Crystalbrook Bailey and then off 
to your choice of adventure.

Adventure One: Dreamtime Dive and Snorkel
Snorkel the Great Barrier Reef and engage with the Indigenous crew – learn to play, make fire, traditional 
dance and make shields…it’s Dreamtime in the Great Barrier Reef – a once in a lifetime experience!
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Adventure Two: Daintree Dreaming Day Tour  
Arrive at Mosman Gorge where you will be welcomed to the land with a traditional Aboriginal smoking 
ceremony before exploring the rainforest interpreted by our Aboriginal guides. 

Day three : Adventure Day
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https://www.crystalbrookcollection.com/flynn/whiskey-and-wine?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIsLjU_sSO-gIVSB0rCh1vSgVwEAAYASAAEgK1ufD_BwE


Day four : Departure Day
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Morning 
Spend your last moments at bailey soaking up that sunshine. Your event space has been turned 
into the ultimate recovery space. Enjoy a selection of bacon and egg rolls, barista coffee, a 
smoothie stations. Lounges, air conditioning and cold towels make for a soft awakening. We can’t 
wait to welcome you again soon.




